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The late congress did some things,
but the things that are vital to the peo-

ple it did not do.

Now that the republican , president
has got a republican congress off his
hands, he will assemble a democratic
congress to adopt democratic meas-
ures. "Which la altogether proper.

The south, indeed, is moving. Down
at Savannah, Ga., they are seriously
considering the paving of the country
roads with brick or asphalt. They
already have gravel roads at a cost
of about $3,500 a mile, but are not
satisfied. ,

If the legislatures of Iowa, New
Tork, Montana and Colorado fail to
break their deadlocks each of them
will have to get along with but one
senator in the extra session. There
are circumstances which make one
preferable to two.

Fraulein Pauline Worner proposes
that all women and girls in Germany
shall go through a period of com-
pulsory domestic service, correspond-
ing with the compulsory military
service imposed upon the male citi-
zens of the empire.

The reception accorded Billy Lori-me- r

was not only an implied but a di-

rect rebuke to those who questioned
the legal rights of the blonde boss to
represent them in the 1'nited States
senate. Who dare question the acts or
motives of any Chicagoan?

.Tohn Mitchell's plea for "automatic
industrial compensation" should re-

ceive the widest publicity. Either
compensation for injury to a working-ma- n

Is wrong or right. If wrong, it
should not be awarded at all. If right,
it should not require a long and costly
lawsuit to get it.

Senator Joe Bailey in a fit of anger
resigned, not stopping to consider that
bis constituents in the Lone Star state
were not responsible, ncr would they
hold him resj.o: :slble for the attitude
of his colleagi.t On calm reflection,
the Texan reco::.-'iere- his hasty ac-
tion. But he nia yet hear from the
people, who sent him to Washington,
on the subject.

Kansas City's chief of police has
issued an order for the arrest of every
boy under 21 caught smoking cigar-ets- .

The effect will be to encourage
secret smoking by boys who other-
wise might leave the "nails"' alone.
One day we shall have in this country
legislators and police chief with the
sense to know that Americans men
and boys can't be driven, and must
be led

Some of the progressive reforms
provided in the constitution of the
new state of Arizona are initiative
and referendum; amendment to the
constitution by a majority vote of the
people upon the initiative of 15 per
cent of the voters; recall of all elec-
tive officers: direct primaries; direct
advisory primary for United States
senators; anti-lobbyi- ng clause: non-
partisan election of the judiciary;
juvenile court with the age of crim-
inal responsibility fixed at 18; rigid
corporation regulation with a provi-
sion designed to abol'sh "wildcat-ting;- "

physical valuation of railroads
as a basis for rate regulation; cor-
poration commission, with wide
powers, employers' liability provision
abrogating the fellow-6erva- nt doc-
trine; and elimination of probate
courts.

Navy Prospects.
Fashions in warships change so

fast that only the experts can keep
up with them. The dreadnought style
was only introduced five or six years
ago. All naval powers are now

fortunes in providing them-
selves with this sort of war vessel,
and now the professor of naval arch-
itecture in Liverpool university tells
us that it is going out of fashion be-

fore long. The future battleship, he
predicts, will be an oil-drive- n semi-submersibl- e,

protected by a thick hor-
izontal deck and under-wate- r armor
fctrong enough to resist torpedoes. It
will have big guns on high towers,
and will be hard to hit or sink. And
as soon as one nation gets an "oil-drive-

all the
dreadnoughts will be candidates for
the marine graveyard and all the hun-- i
dreds of millions spent upon them
will be wasted.

Of course, we must not be entirely
out of style, but we should be prudent
If we built dreadnoughts very moder-
ately.

vSnobbery In Kansas.
The Atchison Globe, which :s as i

gemai in its disposition as it is lib-
eral In its desire to give the public
sews, says that (here has been a
code agreed upon between the peo-
ple who make the regular rounds of
social entertainments on the order of
(hat which is maintained by the

tramps, In designating the places
where a "handout" may be obtained.
This paper says:

"People who. visit a great deal
have formed a national society. "When
a visitor is well entertained at a
house, marks are put oa the door
of the guest chamber for the benefit
of those who follow her. A cross
means 'welcome;' straight marks
following the cross of welcome indi-
cate how many days a guest is ex-

pected to stay; if the. man of the
house dislikes visitors and the wife
submits to them, a circle indicates
it; if receptions are given a visitor,
a star shows it. etc."

Thackeray in his book, "Book of
Snobs," relates a good many stories
of ambitious hustlers after social
preferment, but nothing quite ap-

proaching this. Kansas is easily
awarded the prize for real snobbery
if this article is duly authenticated.

Flihu Root Senator for the Print
Paper Trust.

Chicago Examiner: If anything 18

needed to stir up a more Insistent de
mand for the popular election of
United States senators, the missing
stimulus Is emply supplied by the
news that Senator Root has been on
a still hunt in the senate finance com-

mittee to kill or maim the reciprocity
agreement for the sake of saving the
life of the International Paper com-
pany.

Mr. Root has made no flourish of
his honors as protector of the paper
mills, but has Blipped modestly Into
the committee room and suggested an
amendment to the McCall bill, framed
to postpone the day of cheaper wood
pulp and its products.

Of course, the first effect of Mr.
Roofs amendment, if It had been ap-

proved by the committee, would have
been to throw the whole reciprocity
program Into confusion. Its ultimate
effect, if adopted by both houses, as-

sented to by the president and ac-

cepted by Canada, would be the put-
ting of new obstacles In the way of
Canadian competition with our Gar-
gantuan "Infant industry," the pap-fe- d

paper trust.
That the paper business needs no

tariff coddling has been clearly prov-
ed by the fact that the reduction of
paper duties in the Payne-Aldric- h tar-
iff was followed by a high kiting of
paper prices.

And yet, behold the tender anxiety
of Mr. Root!

By all the forms of law he Is sena-
tor from the state of New York, but
he forgets the state of New York
when he hears the whimper of his
wood pulp protege.

This is the soldier of good fortune
whose sharp blade his always, since
the days of the Tweed ring, been at
the service of success and privilege.

He rame to be secretary of state.
But even in that great office he did
not forget his prime fealty to the pat-
rons by "whom he rose.

What were the foreign relations of
the United States in comparison with
the mighty financial ambitions of a
client like Thomas F. Ryan?

Certadnly the people of the United
States must find a way to elect sen-
ators who shall be attorneys for the
public.

Halting the Direct Vote.
The senate of the United States

once more refused to enact into law !

the will of the people when in the I

closing days of the session it went;
on record against the election of
senators by direct vote.

The bill providing for the neces- - j

sary amendment to the constitution
was defeated by only four votes, j

This is as usual in the senate. Big
business invariably manages to get j

Just enough votes to win. Those
charged with the responsibility of
defeating legislation desired by the!
people make a canvass before the j

vote is taken, ascertain the number
of votes needed and then bring as
much pressure to bear as may be
necessary to whip Into line the need-
ed number of converts.

Special privilege is against the
election of senators by direct vote.
Special privilege can negotiate to
better advantage with state- - legislat-
ures than it can with the common
people.

Before the vote was taken Sena-
tor Rayner of Maryland told the sen-

ate that the election of senators by
direct vote "would be the greatest
political reform accomplished by the
present generation."

"The proposition that the people
are incapable of selecting senators
seems to me too absurd for con
6ideration," declared Rayner. "I
would rather trust the people than
trust the legislature.

"The people want this change and
they will have it. It is not the clam-
or of the mob: it is the deliberate
and matured thought of the Ameri-
can people that the change shall
come.

"From whence comes this sugges-
tion that the people cannot perform
the function of selecting senators?
I have hardly ever heard of it out-
side of this senate chamber.

"If the people have not the In
telligence or the capacity to select
their representatives, then we had
better submit a constitutional
amendment to change our form of
government from a republic to a
monarchy. If the people must have
political slavemasters let us invest
them with royal power and hered-
itary prerogative.

"If the people are wanting in the
qualifications requisite to select sen
ators, then, in my judgment, the re-

public is a failure. Who says they
cannot be trusted? We say so. Who
has authorized us to say so? We
are not the masters; we are the ser-
vants of the people; and if the states
demand that this question should be
submitted to them, in my judgment
we had better no longer trifle with
their appeal."

Rayner delivered a great speech.
It was patriotic in the extreme. It
was a demand for more exact repre-
sentative government. It rang true.
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The spectators In the galleries ap-

plauded.
But big business cares nothing for

fine speeches. Undaunted by Ray-ner- 's

appeal and undaunted by his
warning, the big business senators
solemnly voted against the measure
which, as Senator Rayner said,
would have been "the greatest po-

litical reform accomplished by the
present generation."

DORMANT COMMITTEES
WILL "COME BACK"

UNDER DEMOCRATS

(Continued from Page One.)

interior and agricultural depart-
ments that Is, If these committees
do their duty. Under the rules they
are charged with the examination of
the accounts and expenditures of the
several departments and the manner
of keeping the same; the economy,
Justness and correctness of such ex-

penditures; their conformity with ap-

propriation laws; the security of the
government against unjustly extrav-
agant claims; retrenchment, the en-

forcement of the payment of moneys
due to the United States and the
abolishment of useless officers. The
republicans have created 100,000
new federal positions in eight years;
cost $70,000,000.

Senator Aldrich declared the gov-

ernment wasted $300,000,000 every
year. The democrats hardly hope to
reduce the cost of administration to
that extent, but they do expect to
retrench wherever It can be done
without Impairing the efficiency of
the government.

DA SIS OF TARirr REVISION.
As to the tariff revision by the

democrats the following rules will
be applied.

First, the government should nev-

er collect one penny more of rev-

enue than necessary to administer
Its affairs with rigid economy.

Second, the lowest rate that will
yield the greatest amount of rev-
enue should be Imposed.

Third, luxuries should always bear
the highest revenue duties.

Fourth, experience has vindicated
the wisdom of ad valorem duties as
being the correct practice.

Fifth, revenue duties should be
laid so as to operate with equality
throughout the nation, discriminat-
ing neither for nor against any class
or section.

Sixth, absolute necessaries should
go on the free list.

Seventh, there should be imposed
a revenue duty upon practically all
Imports, with the possible exception
of necessaries and articles coming
In contact with trust controlled
products.

SENATE NEAR-DEMOCRAT-

Standpatters who fondly expect
that whatever good legislation is
passed by the new democratic house
will be turned down by a republican
senate, stand a good chance of be-
ing disappointed.

The new senate will be near-democrat- ic,

with men of the LaFollette
type holding the balance of power.
The country need not be surprised if
Senator LaFollette, who is patriotic
first and a partisan afterward, puts
some democratic measures through
the senate afiying. He will if they
are meritorious.

Advertised Letters.
Following is list No. 9 of advertised

letters for week ending March 4, 1911:
Beatrice Alderton . George Bright,

Harry Blair, Ruth ."Bledsoe, W. E
BurcheilL Harry Bleber, Oscar Carl
son, Mrs. R. Crowell, Miss Helen
Cook, G. "W. Clinsch. Mrs. Lallie
Darden, A. T. Egan, Wilbur Evans, D.
Flicke, Fred C. Finch, Frank L. Gale,
Frank Grota, Mrs. Bess Grimes, Mrs.
Mary Gay, Percy Gaslett, Mrs. Gels-ler- ,

"Rurden Hargil, Miss Nelly Harri-po- n

(2), Hazel Hasson, Miss Marie
Hanson, Jack Hanson, Marion John
son, David Karr, John Kell, John A
Kernes, J. S. Knoover, Sam Kennedy,
Miss (Gladys Klindt, Miss Hazel Ly
ons. Miss Stella Lang, Roy Picket,
Charles Larson, H. P. I,e Fevre, N. C.
Iarson, Mrs. Matty Milkman, Mrs.
Don McMillan, Mrs. MacBride, Mrs.
O. Marshall, Miss Clary Morton, Mrs.
Maude Meyers, Bert Oeschle, Mrs.
Mary Perdue, H. F. W. Roby, Miss
Lena Reese, Mrs. Emma Rareton,
Clifford Stuart, Miss Amelia Shat-tle-r.

Miss E. A. Sinlon, Mrs. H. C.
Smith. Iaura and Ida Schmidt, Henry
Specht and Son, Frank Sayer, Jose-
phine Schechter. John Sippe, Elsie
Schaible, Miss Cora Samuelson, Alma
Schroeder, Fred True, Mrs. Dorethy
Thornbloom Hammerly, W. T. Vena-mo- n,

1 M. Webster, D. M. Watts, W.
G. Wulff, Alice Wheelock, Calvin Yea-te- r.

Foreign Angas McDonald,
Herrn. Ludwlg Siegel. SUf Telck

HUGH A. J. M DONALD, p. M.

Court Upholds Writer.
New York, March 4. Miss Anna

Berthe Grunspan was refused dam-
ages from William English Walling,
the wealthy socialist writer, for al-
leged breach of promise of marriage
by the jury in the supreme court
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"He shall return to the days of his youth. Job Trrjll, 23.

Triery laugh at u trie orchards wTnereJblossams drift as snow
On breezes that are scented trie same as long ago.
They laugh e.t us. and taunt us because we fain would find
The luting of the laughter of the days we left behind.
But O. they have and hold it. they Know the ancient spell.
Theisecret of the boy days and they will never tell.

We. only, feel the power of Time's relentless touch.
That scars our cheeKs with wrtnHles, and bows us overmuch
The orchards Tola --re with blossoms that coax the chucKlxng beesi
External youth is blooming again upon the trees.
And we we cannot find it. now we have Journeyed oni
The secret of the boy days forevermore is gone.

The meadow's magJo carpet once more has been unrolled
With broiderings of daisies and dandelion's gold (

The brooK leaps high with laughtert its bubbles breaK in spray
That glints against the sunshine inJeweled flash and play
And trees and brooK and meadow are as they used to be .

The secret of the boy days is gone from you and me.

In vain we search the pathways that wind across the hill
In vain we seeK the hollows that lie serene and still i

They are forever Joyous, they are forever young.
They Know the sweetest music that ever yet was sung
They lure us and they mocrl us in echoes lightly tossed ;

The secret of the boy days we have forever lost 1

COesfTtgkt, MU. kr

The Argus Daily Short Story
Playing Hero By Worth Woodbury.
Copyrighted, ISIS. Tjt Associated Literary Press,

There has never been ana never wiu
be again any such life as existed on
the southern plantation up to the pe-

riod when the system of slavery ceas-
ed to exist. In many respects It was
an ideal life. Its pleasanter features
were more pronounced in Virginia than
in any other state. It having been
the first of the colonies and planted
by the cavaliers of England. Two
hundred years later tbelr descendants
formed a unique people. The planta-
tion was a patriarchal institution. The
planter stood In the place of the pa-

triarch, bis children constituted the
next grade, the negro bouse servants
the next, and lastly came the field
bands.

The children of the planter were ed-

ucated in accordance with the some-
what lofty Ideas of their English an-
cestors who lost their cause at Naseby
some two centuries before. The young
men lived an out of door life and
mostly in the saddle. The young wo-

men's duties consisted largely in visit-
ing the negroes on the plantation and
ministering to their wants. There
was no actual work done except by the
negroes, and they were not overwork-
ed. The plantation supported every
one on it and was administered usual-
ly with Justice to alL

I saw the end of this system not as
a part of It, but as a participator in
the military struggle by which it felL
The plantation on which the incidents
narrated in this story occurred is now
divided Into thirty parts. Even the
beautiful grounds in which tbe manor
house stood and still stands, slowly
rotting away, are covered with potato
vines, and the immense trees that
shaded the roof from the hot southern
sun have been cnt down for firewood.

One afternoon it was In 18621 car-
ried from a battlefield to this manor
house a brother officer who had been
wounded. It was then as it always had
been, but was not to be In future.
Two soldiers carried the wounded man
on a stretcher through an avenne of
trees to the front veranda and set
down the stretcher, while I stalked in-

side. A quadroon house servant re-

ceived me. I asked for tbe owner of
the premises.

"What Is it. Clarlcer
Tbe voice came from a person on the

second story and seemed to roll melo-
diously down tbe great winding stair-
case. When I first heard the opening
strains of "Annie Laurie" I fell In love
with the song, and when I heard these
words. "What Is It. Clarice?" I fell in
love with the nnseen voice.

"I have brought a young officer, 1

said, "from the fight going on over the
river. He Is badly wounded. Can yon
not find it In your heart to take him
In? He would die if left on the field."

As I spoka girl of twenty, perhaps,
came down the staircase. Alas! she
was the last of a long line of refined
dames who had passed up and down
that same staircase, bnilt in England a
hundred and fifty years before. Her
complexion was that olive white mixed

W. O. Caasnae.)

with vermilion which was often to th.
found among these highborn women
of the south. She cast a quick glance
at the limp form, the pale face lying
on the stretcher, and her features were
transfigured to express profound pity.

"This way," she said and. turning,
opened a door that led to a chamber
on the ground floor. We followed. I

ordered the men to set down the
stretcher, and one of them assisted me
to lift the wounded man on to the bed
Then, telling the Invalid that I would
be back as soon as possible. I left him.
We were members of the same staff,
and I went at once to our general and
reported what I had done. He directed
me to find a surgeon If possible and
take him with me tp Klrkwood my
wounded comrade and remain with
him until he was out of danger or
dead. I reminded the general that It
would not do to ask a surgeon to go to
one from so many who needed him.
md he sId he would send me one as
soon as he could be spared.

It was a week before we could
form any opinion as to Kirkwood's
recovery. Dnrins that time my gen-

eral's headquarters were not far from
the Rutledge manor house where Klrk-
wood lay. and I was with the Invalid
a good deal of the time. My presence
there was really unnecessary, for the
women of the family the men were
all in the Confederate army could not
have taken better care of a son or a
brother. Lillian Rutledge. who had
thrilled me with her voice before I had
even seen her and afterward by her
personnel, was unconsciously leading
me to fraudulently let the general be-

lieve that Klrkwood needed me. I

fear I wished my friend might He

there hanging between life and death
till the war was oter. but unfortu-- '

nately for me the surgeon at last said
he could be moved, and I was obliged
to move with him.

While be was there a medical direc-
tor looked at the bouse with a view to
taking it for a hospital. Miss Rut
ledge showed him through the rooms
I accompanying them. One room Miss
Rutledge at first declined to open and
on being pressed to do so told tbe
medical officer that it could not be
used. It required a deal of prodding to
induce ber to tell why. The reason
finally drswn from her wns thet the
room was haunted and any sick man
put in It would be frightened to death.

The officer decided against using tbe
bouse for tbe purpose, and I bad
caught the Infection of curiosity. As
soon as be had gone I began to ques-
tion Miss Rutledge about the haunted
room. She told me that daring tbe
early part of the eighteenth century
one of ber ancestors had been murder-
ed there. He bad married the daughter
of a neighboring planter. She loved
and wasJved by another. This lover
came to ue bouse, and during an alter-
cation between hlai and tbe husband
in this room tbe Utter bad been stab-
bed there. Since then every one who
had tried to sle - In the chamber bad
been drtyen out..by the appearance of

tbe murdered man.
Tbe most natural thing In the world

for a lover Is to try to make a hero
of himself. Virginia was full of mili-
tary heroes, and as such' I was merely
one of thousands. I resolved to do
what 1 could to show my courage by
sleeping In the haunted room. Miss
Rutledge begged me not to try It since
the .last person who did was thrown
Into a fever which, being followed by
other symptoms, finally carried him off.

I was resolute, because In the first
place 1 believed haunted chambers
to be a myth, and la tbe second
If anything marvelous did occur it
would give me the desired opportunity
to show my pluck. The evening be-

fore Klrkwood was moved 1 sent word
to tbe general that if I could be spared
from headquarters I would stay all
night at the plantation with Klrkwood.
lie sent back an order for me to re
main.

I pledged Miss Rutledge to say noth-
ing about my intention to sleep In the
haunted chamber, hoping In this way

j to bead off any one who might be dis
posed to play ghost. She prepared the
room herself for my occupancy, I keep-
ing watch that no one should see her
doing so. I waited till a late hour be-

fore going to bed. when not a person
besides myself and Miss Rutledge. ex-

cept in the Invalid's chamber, was
stirring. Then I went to the room I
had occupied whenever I bad remain-
ed for the night and. removing my
boots, stole In the dark to tbe haunted
chamber.

That my presence there might not be
betrayed I took off my clothes In the
dark. Feeling sure that the parts of
ghosts are always played by persons in
the flesh and that no one on this side
of the dead line knew that the room
was occupied, I went to sleep within a
reasonable time.

I awoke with a start. At the other
end of the room I saw a glimmering
such as appears in the east at the first
faint dawn. I watched It and soon
saw that It was Increasing, both
spreading and growing In intensity.
It grew till that end of the chamber
was illuminated, or. rather, it seemed
that there was no end to the chamber,
but a misty. 111 defined space. Then I

i saw in this space the bed In which I
lay and asleep In it a figure. A door
opened, and a man dressed In the cos-

tume in vogue at the end of tbe eight-
eenth century stole stealthily toward
the bed. Reaching it, quick as a flash
be buried a knife In the sleeper's bos-
om. Then all was dark again.

I felt all the horror one experiences
in seeing a murder In cold blood. For
more than a year I had seen men
killed continually, sometimes thoussnds
at a time, but that was under the ex-

hilaration of battle. The vision, or
whatever It was. left me all of a trem-
ble. There being no further use for
concealment, I lighted a candle that
stood on a small table beside my bed.
I would have given half my fortune
I was rich to leave that bedroom, but

j my love for Lillian Rutledge was
greater than my fear. I bad come
there to show ber my pluck, and I did
not propose to show tbe white feath-
er. Yet I would have Infinitely pre-

ferred to lead a forlorn hope against a
battery of a hundred guns.

I had not long to wait for dawn, and
when through a window came Its first
beams I blew out my candle and with-
in half an hour had so far recovered
from my disagreeable sensations as to
fall asleep.

Shortly before 9 o'clock 1 went down
to breakfast, feeling at liberty to play
I be hero, since no one had seen me dur-
ing the night shaking like a leaf In the
wind. However, that's what we boys
did often during the war. W we tem-

porarily lost our grip on our courage
we looked about to learn who had seen
us. Mlsa Itutledge's mother and other
members of the family were present,
so nothing was said about my experi-
ence. I assumed n careless deport-
ment, though I confess I had not yet
recovered my nerves. Finally I was
alone with Miss Rutlinlge and she
looked at me Inquiringly. I confessed
that I had seen a vision of murder.

"And stayed in tbe room?" she asked
rjuickly.

"Yes. I only left it Just before break-
fast."

I failed to add that It was tbe hard-
est .ull on my courage I bad yet met
with.

I did not see tbe Rutledge plantation
again until after the war. Then I went
down into Virginia and found It a
wreck. I made inquiries for the family
who had occupied it and found that
that they had gone north, but where
I could not learn. Everything In the
south was in dire confusion. Every
one seemed stunned, and no one knew
onythinar.

It was several years before I found
Lillian Rutledge: then I discovered her
among the clerks of the treasury de-
partment at Washington. She did not
remain there long after I met ber. I
tel l her that she had won me Instan-
taneously, without my seeing her, with
ber sweet, melodious voice.

It was with that same voice Ihnt she
gave me an answer to the most Im-

portant question of my life. She Is
now an old woman, but even In age It
retains something of the timbre of her
girlhood.

March 6 in American
History

1831 rhlllp Henry Sheridan, Federal
general in the civil war. born; died
188.

182&-Slaug- hter of the Texan garrison
in the Alamo by order of Santa
Anna.

1SC3 I'resident Lincoln's message rec-
ommending purchase and minu
mission of slaves in tbe border
states sent to congress.

1000 Beginning of tbe MouDt Dajo af-
fair, in which General Wood's
troops killed G0 iloros with a Iom
of 15 Americans killed and C5

wounded.
1010 Thomas Collier Piatt, former

United States senator and noted
political leader, died Is New York
city; born 1S33.

Cod be praised that I am overtaken
with misfortune and not with sin.
SaadL

Humor and
Plialosoptiy

9r VJICAJt K. SMITH

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

COME people are silent becanse they
have nothing to say, but not all

who have nothing to say are silent.

When a women's friends say she
has temperament they mean she Is
touchy.

Don't get sore on yonr chum because
be didn't tell your wife the same story
you told ber. Ton should hare com-

pared notes.

Some women are happiest when they
have something' to cry about.

A successful woman, according ts
some authorities, la ons who baa mar-
ried her daughter well

A small boy's list of nuisances Is
sure to include babies, kindling wood,
baths and Sunday school.

Tbe average man never admires a
mode In woman's dress on til It is
passe.

It may be very difficult te spend a
million dollars in a year, but mors ef
us would like to demonstrate Just bow
difficult It Is.

It takes a msa two hours and fifty-seve- n

minutes to decide to go to
church, bat he ess decide to attend a
sparring match whilo the ears are
rounding the corner.

Just as Good.
A rose by any other name.

The experts all declare.
Would have aa odor lust tbe sane.

Alluring-- and aa rare.
And It is. as you msy observe.

The same concerning- - ceh
By any other name 'twill serve

To bur a roeeJ of hash.
Bones, durats, the masums, scads.

The ready wherewithal.
Tba Iron dollar at our dads.

Are some you may recall. ,
TTas root of evil or the chink.

A cart wheel or a meej
Usve any one and food and drink

You will not have to beg.

The needful or the stovepipe reU.
The tin. tbe deugh. the rocks.

The rhino each will purchase coal
Or lemon drops or bos.

The long green Is a catohy one.
The stuff, the oush. loose change.

And stilt the Hat Is just begun.
W's've hardly tapped tbe rang.

That money talks Is whst they ear
Wherever we may tarn.

Why should It not. I ssk you, pray.
Since It has names to burnt

But, say. what dutarenc does it Disk
Since It will see you through

Whatever road you chanoe te take.
Be any bams will do.

Wanted te Be Car Free.
"Don't you wish you had a lot of

money 7"
"No."
"You don't r
"No. Why should ir"Rut think what a time 70a would

have spending it"
"Hub! It'd be almost as much work

as ea ruing it."

The Difference.
"I find it Is so hard to get my hus-

band started."
"Do you? My difficulty Is quite an-

other matter."
"What la itr
"I find it so bard to get mine

stopped."

Evidence.
"What beauti-

ful hair she has!"
"Hasn't sher
"Is it natural r
"The dealer said

It was."

Tbe Difference.
Th worm will turn;

The paocaHe will not.
No matter how hot.

It will stay and burn.

A Joiner.
"Is yonr husband a member of the

8. B. C. lodger'
"How old Is tbe organization r'
"I don't know."
"If It has been organised more than

fifteen miuutes be is In It."

The Test.
"Do you believe In suffrage?"
"Are women capable of citizenship?'
."Why not? Tbey can master po-

litical economy."
"Rut can they understand baseball?'

Fllppsnt.
"The weather is cold."'
"The weatberr'
"Yes."
"Rut it doesn't seem to mind St all,

though, does Itr
Only Thing That Saved Him.

"ne seems rather fond of her."
"Yes; he calls her his life preserver."
"Why r'
"necause she got divorce from

him."

Not Unusual.
There's ne use In predicting

Or Rasing; at the moon.
We may not have ral wlntee

f'r.tll ths last of June.
We cannot rauge t e seasois

Or trll them what to do.
They come when tbey sre ready

And go when they get threngh.

Medicines that aid nature are al-

ways most succjsftf Chamber-
lain's Cough Reoedy acts om this
plan. It loosens ike rough, relieves
tbe lungs, opens the secretions and
aids nature in restoring the system
to a healthy condition. Sold by a
druggists.


